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For 2020 we are partneringFor 2020 we are partneringFor 2020 we are partnering
with CaribbeanTaleswith CaribbeanTaleswith CaribbeanTales
Worldwide Distribution andWorldwide Distribution andWorldwide Distribution and
using the CaribbeanTales-TVusing the CaribbeanTales-TVusing the CaribbeanTales-TV
Platform to showcase allPlatform to showcase allPlatform to showcase all
past & current CineFAMpast & current CineFAMpast & current CineFAM
events. This includesevents. This includesevents. This includes
Masterclasses, Panels, Q&A'sMasterclasses, Panels, Q&A'sMasterclasses, Panels, Q&A's
and Talkbacks. Subscribe forand Talkbacks. Subscribe forand Talkbacks. Subscribe for
year-round access or buyyear-round access or buyyear-round access or buy
your festival pass to accessyour festival pass to accessyour festival pass to access
both events!both events!both events!

Register FREE via
Eventbrite. 

Wait for your Instructions
to come directly from
EventBrite.

On the day of the event
use the instructions to
log-in to
CaribbeanTales-TV.com,
15 minutes before start-
time and access the
event Live! 

Remember to comment
and participate in our
talkback by utilizing our
chat box, Prizes will be
rewarded!

Call us at 289-660-5566 or
 email info@cinefam.ca 

for more information.
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6:00 pm6:00 pm6:00 pm

'Queen of the'Queen of the'Queen of the

Morning Calm'Morning Calm'Morning Calm'

OCTOBER 8,2020

OCTOBER 15,2020

6:00 pm6:00 pm6:00 pm

ColouringColouringColouring

IdentityIdentityIdentity

CineFAM presents:CineFAM presents:CineFAM presents:



"I wanted to create an animation"I wanted to create an animation"I wanted to create an animation
with purpose and intention. So,with purpose and intention. So,with purpose and intention. So,
after reviewing several filmafter reviewing several filmafter reviewing several film
festivals, I realized that I need afestivals, I realized that I need afestivals, I realized that I need a
scene with depth, a conversation-scene with depth, a conversation-scene with depth, a conversation-
starter and one that would focusstarter and one that would focusstarter and one that would focus
on a singular moment andon a singular moment andon a singular moment and
character"character"character"

Muniyra DouglasMuniyra DouglasMuniyra Douglas
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“I wanted to make more films with“I wanted to make more films with“I wanted to make more films with
Indigenous people in them. I wanted to tellIndigenous people in them. I wanted to tellIndigenous people in them. I wanted to tell
our story, not just about our past, butour story, not just about our past, butour story, not just about our past, but

about modern Indigenous people. And whoabout modern Indigenous people. And whoabout modern Indigenous people. And who
else but us can tell our story?”else but us can tell our story?”else but us can tell our story?”

Suitaakii BlacKSuitaakii BlacKSuitaakii BlacK



On TheOn TheOn The
FenceFenceFence
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"Home can be defined in a lot of"Home can be defined in a lot of"Home can be defined in a lot of
ways, you shouldn’t feel like youways, you shouldn’t feel like youways, you shouldn’t feel like you
have to define yourself on wherehave to define yourself on wherehave to define yourself on where
you were born or raised…peopleyou were born or raised…peopleyou were born or raised…people
are so complex and we’ve beenare so complex and we’ve beenare so complex and we’ve been
shaped by so many differentshaped by so many differentshaped by so many different
experiences."experiences."experiences."

Paula Ner DormiendoPaula Ner DormiendoPaula Ner Dormiendo
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"I am the youngest of six children,"I am the youngest of six children,"I am the youngest of six children,
four of my siblings are boys. Ifour of my siblings are boys. Ifour of my siblings are boys. I
witnessed various interruptions onwitnessed various interruptions onwitnessed various interruptions on
black masculinity while growing up.black masculinity while growing up.black masculinity while growing up.
I also saw the pitfalls of myI also saw the pitfalls of myI also saw the pitfalls of my
brothers attempting to conformbrothers attempting to conformbrothers attempting to conform
to the status quo of toxicto the status quo of toxicto the status quo of toxic
masculinity...This film will furthermasculinity...This film will furthermasculinity...This film will further
the discussion."the discussion."the discussion."

Yasmine EveringkerrYasmine EveringkerrYasmine Everingkerr
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"The film aims to inspire"The film aims to inspire"The film aims to inspire
....Ghanaian...and other Black....Ghanaian...and other Black....Ghanaian...and other Black
communities to use their voices tocommunities to use their voices tocommunities to use their voices to
speak up on the things that hurt usspeak up on the things that hurt usspeak up on the things that hurt us
and causes us pain so we canand causes us pain so we canand causes us pain so we can
begin the process of healing andbegin the process of healing andbegin the process of healing and
forgiveness."forgiveness."forgiveness."

Valerie AmponsahValerie AmponsahValerie Amponsah
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"Being a young African woman in a"Being a young African woman in a"Being a young African woman in a
Western landscape amongst theseWestern landscape amongst theseWestern landscape amongst these
cultures and traditions continues tocultures and traditions continues tocultures and traditions continues to
be a learning, intriguingbe a learning, intriguingbe a learning, intriguing   
experience."experience."experience."

Omolola AjaoOmolola AjaoOmolola Ajao
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"For some reason, I could"For some reason, I could"For some reason, I could
never escape the experiencenever escape the experiencenever escape the experience
of being a Jamaican.of being a Jamaican.of being a Jamaican.
Throughout my educational, andThroughout my educational, andThroughout my educational, and
learning experiences, mylearning experiences, mylearning experiences, my
culture has remained intact. Itculture has remained intact. Itculture has remained intact. It
was what prompted me towas what prompted me towas what prompted me to
create..."create..."create..."

Sharine TaylorSharine TaylorSharine Taylor
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Join us for an online networkingJoin us for an online networkingJoin us for an online networking
party happening the evening of Octparty happening the evening of Octparty happening the evening of Oct
24th.24th.24th.      Featuring a performance byFeaturing a performance byFeaturing a performance by

DJ Dre Ngozi, trivia & prizeDJ Dre Ngozi, trivia & prizeDJ Dre Ngozi, trivia & prize
giveaways.giveaways.giveaways.   

I think people are oftenI think people are oftenI think people are often
confused as to what kind ofconfused as to what kind ofconfused as to what kind of
DJ I am, and that’s becauseDJ I am, and that’s becauseDJ I am, and that’s because
my music is a reflection ofmy music is a reflection ofmy music is a reflection of
the many moods I navigatethe many moods I navigatethe many moods I navigate
through and because I hatethrough and because I hatethrough and because I hate
being put into a box. I’m notbeing put into a box. I’m notbeing put into a box. I’m not
sure if I’m needed,, but I’msure if I’m needed,, but I’msure if I’m needed,, but I’m
here.."here.."here.."

DJ Dre NgoziDJ Dre NgoziDJ Dre Ngozi
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"We are taught that heroes wear"We are taught that heroes wear"We are taught that heroes wear
capes or uniforms but the heroescapes or uniforms but the heroescapes or uniforms but the heroes
that I’m interested are found in thethat I’m interested are found in thethat I’m interested are found in the
most unlikely places."most unlikely places."most unlikely places."

Karen ChapmanKaren ChapmanKaren Chapman



"I’m a survivor of violence. This"I’m a survivor of violence. This"I’m a survivor of violence. This
has affected how I walk in thehas affected how I walk in thehas affected how I walk in the
world. Most people are reallyworld. Most people are reallyworld. Most people are really
uncomfortable when I talk aboutuncomfortable when I talk aboutuncomfortable when I talk about
it — they would rather I shut up.it — they would rather I shut up.it — they would rather I shut up.
Well, I won’t.”Well, I won’t.”Well, I won’t.”   
--Writer-director Gloria Ui Young--Writer-director Gloria Ui Young--Writer-director Gloria Ui Young

Kim.Kim.Kim.
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Colouring Identity:

The Glitch, A Love

Letter to my Unborn

Child , On the Fence,

The Onyx Butterfly,

Joseph, Margaret & I

YYZ, Tallawah Abroad:

Remembering Little

Jamaica

OCTOBER 5,2020

schedule at a glance

Queen of

the Morning Calm

CineFAM annual

Mixer: 

CineFAM Award

Ceremony: 

OCTOBER 8,2020

OCTOBER 15,2020

OCTOBER 24,2020

OCTOBER 25,2020

See Me for Me:

Measure, Queen of the

Morning Calm Page 17
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